Future Next Corporation
First Anniversary & Holiday Celebration

Thank you
Future Next Corporation would like to thank you for attending our
First Anniversary & Holiday Celebration. We hope that you share
FNC’s vision, and we welcome you to work with us and support our
mission. Together we can make a bigger impact in our communities
helping young people pursue their dreams by preparing them to
further their education and live to reach their full potential.

Mistress of Ceremony:
Keynote Speaker: Dr. Edith J. Patterson
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First Anniversay & Holiday Celebration
MEET & GREET
WELCOME ADDRESS
FNC is a 501(c) (3) nonprofit organization, founded in 2010. FNC is
group of dedicated and committed volunteers giving back to our
communities. Our goal is to bridge the existing gap in education by

INTRODUCTIONS
DINNER

providing effective after school and summer academic enrichment/ life
skill programs that encourages academic and self achievements in and
outside the classroom. Together we are helping children and youth

SINGING SELECTION: "SHIANNE"
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Dr. EDITH J. PATTERSON

succeed in school to stay productive, set goals, stay engaged, and be
prepared for a continuing their education after high school.

Volunteers are the beating heart of Future Next and the millions of
Non Govermental Organizations (NGO’s) around the world. Whether
you are volunteering to help natural disater victims recover or
rebuilding a community or teaching someone to read or pick up a new
language. Volunteers are needed and appreciated for the humanitian
efforts to their neighbors. This is not a job rather a natural act of

POEM: JAYLA BRISCOE
INSTRUMENTAL MUSICAL DUET
PERFORMANCE:
TRUMPET: REECOLA THOMAS
CLARINET: CHYNA CAIN
A WORD FROM THE FOUNDERS
Nicole Thomas Founder & Xiomara “Liz” Zuniga Co-Founder

AWARD PRESENTATION

kindness someone is compelled and morally honored to do. It’s what
keeps us human and full of love in helping others in need.
Everyone can be great because anyone can serve. You don't have to have a college degree to
serve. You don't even have to make your subject and your verb agree to serve... You only need
a heart full of grace. A soul generated by love...
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.

DANCE SELECTION: PURE SWAG
CLOSING REMARKS

